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Neutron-scattering techniques have been used to investigate the magnetic properties of three Tb/Ho super-
lattices grown by molecular-beam epitaxy. It is revealed that for temperatures in the range T510 to
TN(Ho)'130 K, there is a basal-plane ferromagnetic alignment of Tb moments within Tb blocks that is
coherent with a basal-plane helical ordering of Ho moments. Between T'TN~Ho! and 200 K, the Tb moments
remain ferromagnetically aligned within Tb blocks, with adjacent Tb blocks antiferromagnetically coupled. As
the temperature is raised from T'200 to 230 K, two samples retain this magnetic structure while the third
undergoes a transition first to a mixed phase of helically and ferromagnetically ordered Tb moments, then to a
phase with only helically ordered Tb moments. In all cases, the magnetic ordering is found to be long ranged,
with coherence lengths extending over three to six bilayers. The results are discussed with a consideration of
previous rare-earth superlattice studies, and the possible mechanisms for interlayer coupling.
@S0163-1829~97!01421-5#I. INTRODUCTION
Early investigations of the magnetic properties of rare-
earth superlattices concentrated on magnetic/nonmagnetic
combinations. The long-range coherent ordering of elements
such as Gd ~Ref. 1! and Dy ~Ref. 2! over nonmagnetic inter-
layers encouraged the development of models for the inter-
layer coupling mechanisms. These were originally based
upon a conventional Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida
~RKKY! interaction, in which the localized 4f moments in
the magnetic blocks spin polarize the conduction electrons in
adjacent nonmagnetic blocks. The peak in the conduction-
electron susceptibility x(q) for the nonmagnetic layers was
considered to determine the form of the induced moments,
with the spin-density wave in the nonmagnetic region medi-
ating the coupling required for coherent magnetic ordering. It
was suggested that this model was able to describe the mag-
netic properties of superlattices such as Gd/Y ~Ref. 3! and
Dy/Y.3 For some superlattice combinations it has also been
necessary to consider the influence of dipolar interactions.
These interactions were reported to have been particularly
important in Dy/Lu ~Ref. 4! superlattices, and to affect the
magnetic ordering in for example, Ho/Lu ~Ref. 5! and
Ho/Sc.6
The studies of rare-earth superlattices have since been ex-
tended to include magnetic/magnetic combinations. When
both superlattice constituents are magnetically ordered,
nearest-neighbor exchange interactions at the interfaces are
an additional factor that may influence the magnetic order-
ing, and extensive modeling was used to illustrate their im-
portance in some Gd/Dy ~Ref. 7! samples. The results from
these more complex systems have sustained an interest in the
possible mechanisms for interlayer coupling. For example,550163-1829/97/55~21!/14360~10!/$10.00an approach has been proposed recently that suggests in
some cases long-range coherence is achieved by the estab-
lishment of a coherent band structure for the whole
superlattice.8,9 A primary necessary condition for the estab-
lishment of this overall band structure is believed to be the
matching at the interfaces of the wave functions associated
with the magnetic structures of the constituent elements.
These ideas have been used to explain for instance, the lack
of ordering of the c-axis components of Er moments over Ho
blocks in Ho/Er,8 and the suppression of the ferromagnetic
phase of Dy in Dy/Ho ~Ref. 9! superlattices.
Despite continuing activity in the field,10 there are still
relatively few reports on magnetic/magnetic rare-earth com-
binations. Here we present an investigation of the magnetic
properties of Tb/Ho superlattices. The bulk structural char-
acteristics of Tb and Ho are similar, with both elements
adopting the hexagonal close-packed ~hcp! crystal structure,
with a mismatch in lattice parameters of less than 1.5%.
However, the magnetic properties differ considerably both in
the temperature range of the magnetic ordering, and in the
details of the magnetic structures themselves. Two of the
earliest reports of the magnetic properties of Tb are given by
Koehler et al.,11 and Dietrich and Als-Nielsen;12 with a more
recent study undertaken by Gehring et al.13 It was found that
at TN'226 K,12 the Tb 4f 8 moments align ferromagnetically
in the basal plane, with an orientation that rotates between
successive planes along the c axis. The wave vector q asso-
ciated with this helical structure reduces on cooling from
q50.115 c* at TN to a minimum of q50.091 c* at
TC'216 K. At this temperature, there is a first-order transi-
tion to a phase where the Tb moments are ferromagnetically
aligned in the basal plane. However, Dietrich and
Als-Nielsen12 detected some helical ordering of Tb moments14 360 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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mensurate wave vector increases as the temperature is de-
creased, with q'0.105 c* at T'212 K. The properties of
bulk Ho have also been extensively studied. Koehler et al.14
showed that between TN'132 and 18 K, the Ho 4 f 10 mo-
ments align in a basal-plane helix. The wave vector reduces
from q50.275 c* at TN to q5(1/6) c* at T'18 K, below
which the moments tilt out of the basal plane to form a
ferromagnetic cone structure. The advent of x-ray magnetic
scattering enabled Gibbs et al.15 to establish that the wave
vector locks in to a series of commensurable magnetic struc-
tures between T'30 and 18 K. More recently neutron-
scattering techniques have been used by Cowley and Bates,16
and by Simpson et al.17 to examine the low-temperature or-
dering in more detail.
There has been only one previous study of a rare-earth
superlattice containing Tb, that of Tb/Y by Dufour et al.18
They reported that the Tb moments aligned ferromagneti-
cally in the basal plane below T'225 K with the ordering
largely confined to individual Tb blocks. Of the rare earths
Dy ~Ref. 19! possesses magnetic properties most similar to
those of Tb, with a basal-plane helical ordering of moments
between TN'179 K and TC'87 K, below which tempera-
ture the moments align ferromagnetically in the basal plane.
Two possible examples of Dy-based superlattices that might
be useful for comparison with Tb/Ho are Dy/Ho ~Ref. 9! and
Gd/Dy.7,20,10 For Dy/Ho superlattices, Simpson et al.9 found
that between TN~Dy! and TN~Ho! the Dy moments ordered in
a basal-plane helical structure with a long-range coherence
length. Below TN~Ho! both the Dy and the Ho moments
ordered helically in the basal plane, with no evidence of the
ferromagnetic structure of bulk Dy. For Gd/Dy ~Refs.
7,20,10! superlattices, the details of the magnetic ordering
were dependent upon the Dy block thickness. At T'290 K,
the Gd moments ordered ferromagnetically within Gd
blocks, with adjacent Gd blocks antiferromagnetically
aligned. Below T'180 K, a helical ordering of Dy moments
was also detected, and in most cases it was found that as the
temperature was lowered the decrease in the Dy turn angle
rotated adjacent Gd blocks towards a ferromagnetic align-
ment.
The procedures adopted for the growth of the Tb/Ho su-
perlattices are outlined in Sec. II, while in Sec. III we detail
the experimental techniques used for their investigation. In
Sec. IV there is a description of the structural characteriza-
tion of the samples and its use in the separation of the
nuclear from magnetic scattering. Section V includes an ex-
planation of the models used to identify and characterize the
magnetic structures, together with the results from our analy-
sis. These results are discussed in Sec. VI, with a consider-
ation of previous superlattice studies and mechanisms for
interlayer coupling.
II. SAMPLE GROWTH
Three Tb/Ho superlattices were grown by molecular-
beam epitaxy ~MBE! using a Balzers UMS 630 facility at the
Clarendon Laboratory, Oxford. The growth techniques
adopted were based upon those described by Jehan et al.,21
and initially developed by Kwo et al.22 Each sample was
grown upon a sapphire substrate ~with a surface area of ap-proximately 1 cm2), which had been pretreated by heating to
a temperature of T'1000 °C. 1500 Å of Nb was deposited
upon the substrate to prevent chemical reaction with the rare
earths. A 1800 Å Y-seed layer then followed to enable the
lattice parameters to relax back to suitable values before the
subsequent growth of the Tb and Ho superlattice layers.
These superlattice layers were formed by depositing nTb lay-
ers of Tb followed by nHo layers of Ho at a rate of 0.5 Å
s21, with this bilayer unit repeated 80 times. The Tb and Ho
were evaporated from an electron-beam heated source and an
effusion cell, respectively, with the calibration of the flux
settings achieved using an in situ quartz-crystal monitor.
During the rare-earth deposition the substrate temperature
was held at 400 °C, which was considered to be sufficiently
high to allow surface diffusion while still low enough to
limit the extent of interfacial interdiffusion. The final struc-
ture was capped by 250 Å of Y to inhibit oxidation. The
epitaxial relationships in the growth direction are
$110%Al 2O3i $110%Nbi $001%Tb/Ho. The samples produced
have nominal compositions Tb 10 /Ho30 ,Tb20 /Ho20 , and
Tb30 /Ho10 , where the subscripts refer to the number of
planes in a single bilayer.
III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The Tb/Ho superlattices were examined at the Clarendon
Laboratory, Oxford, using a high-resolution triple-axis x-ray
diffractometer mounted on a Sto¨e rotating anode generator
operating at 6 kW. At T5290 K, scans were performed with
the wave-vector transfer Q along the @00l # and @10l # di-
rections in reciprocal space, as well as transverse scans
through the ~002! nuclear Bragg peaks. The Tb20 /Ho20
sample was then placed in a closed-cycle cryostat, and using
a lower resolution instrument additional scans were made
with Q along @00l # at T510 and 10063 K; and
T529061 K.
Neutron-scattering experiments were undertaken at Riso
National Laboratory, Denmark, using the triple-axis spec-
trometer TAS1 situated on the cold source of the DR3 reac-
tor. The samples were mounted with the (h0l ) plane in the
scattering plane and positioned in a closed-cycle cryostat that
enabled the sample temperature to be controlled to 60.5 K.
Pyrolytic-graphite monochromator and analyzer crystals
were set to select 5 meV neutrons, with a cooled beryllium
filter employed to reduce higher-order contamination of the
incident beam. Scans were performed with Q along the
@00l # and @10l # directions at selected temperatures upon
heating from T510 to 290 K. The reactor-to-sample colli-
mations of 12082308260821408 resulted in wave-vector
resolutions in the scattering plane of 0.012 Å21 @full width
at half maximum ~FWHM!#.
IV. STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
Both x-ray- and neutron-scattering techniques were used
to determine the structural properties of the samples. X-ray-
scattering measurements of all the samples were performed
at room temperature, and the results are summarized in Table
I. The widths of the ~002! peaks obtained from scans of Q
along @00l # can be used to deduce that the real-space coher-
14 362 55C. BRYN-JACOBSEN et al.TABLE I. The structural properties of the Tb/Ho superlattices deduced from x-ray measurements at
T5290 K. The fitted compositions were calculated by fitting a model of the superlattice structure to scans of
Q along @00l # ~Ref. 21!. The d spacings are the separation of close-packed planes in the growth direction,
and s defines the width of interdiffusion at the interfaces ~Ref. 21!. The mosaic ~spread! values are the
FWHM of transverse scans through the ~002! nuclear Bragg peaks, and give an indication of crystallographic
quality. The coherence lengths ~C. lengths! calculated from scans along @00l # refer to the stacking of
close-packed planes in the growth direction, while the lengths from scans along @10l # give the coherence of
the hcp stacking sequence.
Nominal Fitted dTb dHo s Mosaic @00l # C. length @10l # C. length
(nTb /nHo)N nTb /nHo 60.002 Å 60.002 Å 61 plane 60.2° 6150 Å 6250 Å
(10/30)80 8.5/30.0 2.830 2.812 4.5 0.26 2600 1100
(20/20)80 17.5/19.5 2.829 2.805 4.0 0.27 2500 1000
(30/10)80 28.0/10.0 2.832 2.820 4.0 0.20 3400 1200ence lengths j , of the stacking of close-packed planes in the
growth direction since
j52p/DQ, ~1!
where DQ is the FWHM in reciprocal space, and the very
high resolution of the x-ray diffractometer can be neglected.
Coherence lengths of approximately 2500 Å were found.
Similarly, the width of the Bragg peaks observed when the
wave-vector transfer was scanned along @10l # indicate that
the ABAB . . . hcp stacking sequence is coherent over at
least 1000 Å. The FWHM of transverse scans through the
main ~002! peak provide a measure of the crystallographic
perfection, here referred to as the mosaic spread of the
samples. The values found of approximately 0.25° are com-
parable to those measured for other rare-earth superlattices
grown by MBE,21 and indicate that the samples are of good
crystalline quality.
To obtain further quantitative information on the struc-
tural properties of the samples, the data obtained at T5290
K ~well above the highest magnetic-ordering temperature!
from the scans of Q along @00l # using both x rays and
neutrons were fitted independently to models of the superlat-
tice structure described by Jehan et al.21 Fits to the data for
Tb 30 /Ho10 are shown by the solid lines in Fig. 1. Using these
models, values for nTb , nHo , dTb , and dHo were obtained
~where the d spacings dTb and dHo are the separation of
close-packed planes in the growth direction of Tb and Ho,
respectively!. The models include a simulation of interdiffu-
sion at the interfaces using a tanh function, with a parameter
s defining the width of the interfaces. The values of s ob-
tained of approximately 461 planes are typical for rare-earth
superlattices.21 All the structural parameters deduced by fit-
ting independently models to the x-ray and neutron measure-
ments agree within error, with the more accurate results ob-
tained using x rays recorded in Table I. This structural
characterization of the samples was then used to aid the
analysis of the neutron-scattering results.
As outlined in Sec. I, the magnetic moments in bulk Tb
align ferromagnetically in the basal plane for temperatures
below T'220 K, which results in magnetic scattering in the
same region of reciprocal space as the nuclear scattering.23 It
will be shown in Sec. V that at most of the temperatures
measured, a similar ferromagnetic ordering of Tb moments
occurs in the Tb/Ho superlattices. One possible approach tostudy the magnetic scattering alone is to subtract the nuclear-
scattering contribution from the total neutron scattering. This
procedure was adopted for the scans along @00l # and
@10l # by taking the nuclear-scattering contribution to be that
measured at T5290 K, and this yielded satisfactory results
for scans along @10l # . However, it was found that for some
scans along @00l # at low temperatures, the subtraction re-
sults around ~002! did not exhibit a smooth variation of in-
tensity with wave vector, and there were a number of nega-
tive intensity values. These problems arise from a failure to
account for the changes with temperature of the nuclear-
scattering contribution due to the temperature dependence of
the lattice parameters. These changes are more pronounced
along @00l # than @10l # , and additionally complicated along
@00l # due to the presence of the ~002! Y peak @shown in
Fig. 1~b!#. To ascertain the changes in position of the peaks
due to the Tb/Ho layers, and the ~002! Y peak, further x-ray
measurements were taken for Tb20 /Ho20 at T510, 100, and
290 K with Q scanned along @00l # . Relative to their posi-
tions at T5290 K and to an accuracy of 60.002 Å21, there
was a negligible change in the position with temperature of
the main ~002! Tb/Ho peak ~at most 0.001 Å21), while the
position of the ~002! Y peak altered by up to 0.011 Å21. In
FIG. 1. The points show the nuclear scattering observed from
Tb30 /Ho10 at T5290 K when scanning Q along @00l # using ~a! x
rays, and ~b! neutrons. The solid lines are fits to the data using the
models described in Sec. IV. The peaks marked Y are due to scat-
tering from the Y-seed and capping layers, and are not included in
the models.
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to the Y, the fits of models to the nuclear scattering from the
Tb/Ho layers at T5290 K @as illustrated for Tb 30 /Ho10 in
Fig. 1~b!# were subtracted from the total intensity to give the
scattering from the Y for each sample, which could be fitted
by a Gaussian. It was decided to construct the nuclear scat-
tering along @00l # at each temperature from the fits of mod-
els to the scattering from the Tb/Ho layers at T5290 K,
together with these Gaussian peaks, but with the characteris-
tics of the Gaussian peaks suitably adjusted to account for
the effects of changing temperature. To determine the appro-
priate adjustments, the more extensive data from neutron-
scattering measurements of Nd/Pr ~Ref. 24! superlattices was
used for which the experimental details were the same as for
the measurements of Tb/Ho. The Nd/Pr samples had Y-seed
and capping layers of the same thicknesses as the Tb/Ho
samples. However for Nd/Pr,24 there was no magnetic order-
ing above T'30 K, and when ordering occurred it did not
influence the intensity of scattering in the region of the ~002!
Y peak. It was found that the amplitude and width of the Y
peaks for all the Nd/Pr samples studied were to a good ap-
proximation independent of temperature. Therefore for each
temperature measured, the position of the Gaussian Y peaks
for the Tb/Ho superlattices were adjusted according to the
position extracted from the Nd/Pr data, with the initial am-
plitudes and widths of the Gaussians held constant. A similar
analysis was also made using the measurements from Ho/Pr
~Ref. 25! superlattices ~with Y-seed and capping layers!, and
the results were the same within error. The subtraction re-
sults displayed a smooth variation of intensity with wave
vector, and no negative intensity values. The constructed
magnetic scattering for scans along @00l # , together with the
results for scans along @10l # for which a straightforward
subtraction was sufficient, could then be used to determine
the magnetic properties of the samples.
FIG. 2. The temperature variation of the total turn angle per
bilayer F ~modulo 2p) for ~a! Tb10 /Ho30 , ~b! Tb20 /Ho20 , and ~c!
Tb30 /Ho10 . The filled circles show the values calculated using the
offset in the position of the magnetic peaks from the position of the
~002! nuclear peaks. The open circles in ~c! are the values of F
~modulo 2p) for Tb30 /Ho10 calculated from fitted values of fTb
and fHo above T'200 K.V. MAGNETIC PROPERTIES
To identify and gain quantitative information on the mag-
netic ordering of the Tb/Ho superlattices, models of mag-
netic structures were fitted to the results from subtracting the
nuclear scattering ~which was constructed as described in
Sec. IV! from the total neutron scattering. As outlined in Sec.
I, the moments in bulk Tb align ferromagnetically in the
basal plane below T'220 K, whereas in bulk Ho a helical
ordering is observed below T'132 K with the moments con-
fined to the basal plane above T'18 K. In previous super-
lattice studies, the ordering of moments in the superlattice
structures has often been similar to the bulk behavior of the
constituent elements.10 Therefore as a starting point, the ba-
sic model fitted to the data assumed that within basal planes
of the Tb and Ho blocks, the moments were ordered ferro-
magnetically and helically, respectively. This model was
based upon that detailed by Jehan et al.21 for Ho/Y superlat-
tices to describe the magnetic scattering observed when Q
was scanned along @00l # , and also the extension by Simp-
son et al.8 for Q scanned along @10l # . Interdiffusion at the
interfaces is included by use of a tanh function of the same
form as that used for the modeling of the structural data.21
The Tb/Ho model was then fitted to the magnetic scattering
using a least-squares algorithm, with simultaneous fits for the
results from scanning Q along @00l # and @10l # at each
temperature measured.
The structural data analysis was used to give initial values
for nTb , nHo , dTb , dHo , and s . To obtain initial values for
the turn angle per plane in the Ho layers fHo , the
temperature-dependent values for the total turn angle per bi-
layer F were first considered. As shown by Jehan et al.21
when considering scans of Q along @00l # for Ho/Y super-
FIG. 3. The points show the magnetic-scattering results at
T510 K from scans of Q along @00l # using neutrons for the su-
perlattices ~a! Tb10 /Ho30 , ~b! Tb20 /Ho20 , and ~c! Tb30 /Ho10 . The
solid lines are fits to the data using the model detailed in Sec. V,
which simulates a basal-plane ferromagnetic ordering of Tb mo-
ments within Tb blocks, and a basal-plane helical ordering of Ho
moments. The arrows indicate the positions of the main peaks in the
fits of the model described in Sec. IV to the nuclear scattering at
T5290 K from the Tb/Ho layers.
14 364 55C. BRYN-JACOBSEN et al.lattices, F ~modulo 2p) can be calculated using the offset in
the position QMAG of the magnetic peaks, from the position
QNUC of the ~002! nuclear peaks, since
QNUC2QMAG5F/L , ~2!
where L is the bilayer length. For Tb/Ho
F'nTbfTb1nHofHo , and for a ferromagnetic ordering of
Tb moments within blocks (fTb50),
fHo5F~modulo2p!/nHo . ~3!
Therefore, the results from scans of Q in the @00l # direction
were fitted to a series of Gaussians with, for a given tem-
perature, equal widths and equal separations. L was calcu-
lated from the peak separations (2p/L), values for nHo were
obtained from the fits to the nuclear scattering using x rays
and neutrons, and QNUC was taken from the position of the
main ~002! Tb/Ho peak at T5290 K. The filled circles in
Fig. 2 show the temperature dependence of F . The initial
values for fHo were then obtained using Eq. ~3!. The open
circles in Fig. 2~c! are calculated values of F for
Tb 30 /Ho10 above T'200 K, and will be discussed later. In
fitting the models to the data, it was found that overall the
best fits ~lowest x2) were obtained with nTb and nHo ; and
fHo equal within error to the initial values chosen to within
60.5 planes and 61°, respectively. Therefore, the final fits
were made with these parameters held at these values.
The model was first fitted to the magnetic scattering from
measurements taken at T510 to 130 K. Good fits were ob-
tained, as shown for T510 K by the solid lines in Figs. 3 and
FIG. 4. The points show the magnetic-scattering results at
T510 K from scans of wave-vector transfer along @10l # using
neutrons for the superlattices ~a! Tb10 /Ho30 , ~b! Tb20 /Ho20 , and
~c! Tb30 /Ho10 . The solid lines are fits to the data using the model
detailed in Sec. V which simulates a basal-plane ferromagnetic or-
dering of Tb moments within Tb blocks, and a basal-plane helical
ordering of Ho moments. The arrows indicate the positions of the
main peaks in the nuclear-scattering measured at T5290 K. The
equivalence to within a few percent of the scale factors required for
fits of the model to data from scans along @00l # and @10l # indi-
cates that within error, the Tb and Ho moments are confined to the
basal plane.4, when Q is scanned along the directions @00l # and
@10l # , respectively. The former scans are sensitive only to
the basal-plane ordering of moments, while the latter addi-
tionally give information on the moment components along
the c axis. The overall scale factors required to fit the models
to the data from these two directions differed by less than 5%
at all temperatures measured, indicating that the Tb and Ho
moments are predominately confined to the basal plane. Fig-
ure 5~a! shows the fits to the subtraction results for
Tb 30 /Ho10 at T5110 K when Q is scanned in the direction
@00l # . Relative to T510 K, the modeling reveals that the
shift of the scattering profile to lower Q values largely re-
flects an increase in fHo , with the decrease in intensity in the
region (0022q) due to the diminishing magnitude of the
ordered Ho moments. The contribution to the magnetic scat-
tering from ordered Ho moments falls to zero as the tempera-
ture is increased to TN(Ho)'130 K.
Above T'130 K, the model was adapted to simulate the
scattering from a basal-plane ferromagnetic ordering of
Tb moments within Tb blocks, and a phase advance over the
nonmagnetic Ho layers. Good fits were obtained for all
samples for temperatures between T'130 and 200 K. An
illustration is given by Fig. 5~b! for Tb 30 /Ho10 at T5150 K
when Q is scanned along @00l # . This model also success-
fully accounts for the results obtained from the samples
Tb 10 /Ho30 and Tb20 /Ho20 as the temperature is raised above
T'200 K, with the intensity of the scattering reducing
steadily to zero as the temperature is increased to
TC(Tb)'230 K.
However, the model cannot describe the results from
Tb30 /Ho10 for measurements made at temperatures above
T'200 K. For this Tb-rich sample additional scattering is
observed, for example in the regions (0026q) when Q is
scanned along @00l # . The magnitude of the wave vector q is
FIG. 5. The points show the magnetic-scattering results for
Tb30 /Ho10 from scans of Q along @00l # . The arrows indicate the
positions of the main peaks in the fits of the model described in Sec.
IV to the nuclear scattering at T5290 K from the Tb/Ho layers. The
solid lines are fits to the data using the model detailed in Sec. V. ~a!
The measurements were taken at T5110 K, and the model used
simulates a basal-plane ferromagnetic ordering of Tb moments
within Tb blocks, and a basal-plane helical ordering of Ho mo-
ments. ~b! The measurements were taken at T5150 K @i.e.,
T.TN~Ho!#, and the model used simulates a basal-plane ferromag-
netic ordering of Tb moments within Tb blocks, and a phase ad-
vance over the nonmagnetic Ho layers.
55 14 365COHERENT MAGNETIC STRUCTURES IN . . .close to that observed for bulk Tb ~Ref. 12! when the mo-
ments order in a basal-plane spiral between T'216 and 226
K. To fit the results obtained from measurements of this
sample above T'200 K, further adaptations to the model
were required. The total intensity was considered to be
the sum of the intensities resulting from the following two
structures, with a variable introduced to describe the ratio of
the two contributions: a commensurate basal-plane ferro-
magnetic ordering of Tb moments together with nonmag-
netic Ho layers, and an incommensurate ordering of Tb mo-
ments in a basal-plane spiral together with nonmagnetic Ho
layers. The values for fHo were allowed to vary indepen-
dently for the two contributions, but it was found that the
optimum fits were achieved with the same fHo for both con-
tributions. The values for the interface width s were also
allowed to vary independently, and in contrast gave different
results for the two scattering contributions. Figure 6 illus-
trates the construction of the overall profile from these two
contributions. The fitted values for fTb versus temperature
are shown in Fig. 7~a! together with those of bulk Tb. The
temperature variation of the ratio of the two types of order-
ing is shown in Fig. 7~b! and it can be seen that between
T'200 and 220 K, there is a mixture of basal-plane helically
and ferromagnetically ordered Tb moments, while above
T'220 K there is only a basal-plane helical ordering of Tb
moments. No magnetic scattering is observed above
TN(Tb)'230 K.
Figure 8 illustrates the temperature dependence of fHo for
the Tb/Ho superlattices compared to that of bulk Ho. Using
the values of fHo and fTb , the values of F ~modulo 2p) for
Tb 30 /Ho10 could be calculated for measurements made
above T'200 K. The results are shown by the open circles
in Fig. 2~c!.
FIG. 6. The points show the magnetic-scattering results at
T5210 K for Tb30 /Ho10 when Q is scanned along @00l # . The
arrows indicate the positions of the main peaks in the fits of the
model described in Sec. IV to the nuclear scattering at T5290 K
from the Tb/Ho layers. ~a! The solid line shows a fit to the data
using a model where there is a phase advance across nonmagnetic
Ho layers, and a fraction of the Tb moments are ferromagnetically
aligned in the basal plane within Tb blocks ~FM comp.!. The bro-
ken line assumes the same ordering of Ho moments as the solid
line, but simulates the scattering that would be observed if the re-
maining fraction of Tb moments were helically aligned in the basal-
plane ~HEL comp.! ~b! The solid line shows the fit to the data from
the sum of the two contributions to the scattering shown in ~a!.The coherence lengths j of the magnetic structures
formed at each temperature could be calculated using Eq. ~1!
and the widths obtained from the fits ~after allowing for in-
strumental resolution!. Figure 9 shows the variation of j with
temperature for all three samples.
The results from the fits of the models to measurements
for which Q was scanned along @00l # were further used to
give a more accurate estimation of the limits of the tempera-
ture ranges over which the different types of magnetic order-
ing exist. Values for TN~Ho! were obtained from the tem-
perature dependence of the fitted magnitude of the ordered
Ho moments. The onset of helical ordering of the Tb mo-
ments in sample Tb 30 /Ho10 was deduced from Fig. 7~b!.
Finally, values of TC(Tb) for Tb 10 /Ho30 and Tb20 /Ho20 ;
and the value of TN(Tb) for Tb 30 /Ho10 were calculated from
the temperature variation of the integrated intensity of the
total magnetic scattering observed above TN(Ho). The re-
sults from all these calculations are listed in Table II, to-
gether with a summary of the magnetic structures that are
formed.
FIG. 8. The turn angle per plane in the Ho blocks, fHo(qHo), for
the Tb/Ho superlattices, compared to that of bulk Ho.
FIG. 7. ~a! The turn angle per plane in the Tb blocks
fTb(qTb), for the superlattice Tb30 /Ho10 compared to that of bulk
Tb. ~b! The temperature dependence of the percentage of Tb mo-
ments that in the basal-plane are helically ~HEL!, as opposed to
ferromagnetically ~FM! ordered. An extrapolation of these data
points to zero was used to deduce the onset of helical ordering in
the Tb blocks.
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For all temperatures measured, the fits of the models to
the results from scans of Q along @00l # and @10l # revealed
that the Tb and Ho moments are essentially confined to the
basal plane. In bulk Ho, it is the magnetoelastic and dipolar
contributions that make it energetically favorable for the mo-
ments to cant out of the basal plane below T'18 K.26 Con-
finement to the basal plane in the Tb/Ho superlattices there-
fore reflects a change in the relative influence of these
interactions, probably partly due to the clamping of the a
lattice parameters by the Y-seed and capping layers; or by
the juxtaposition with Tb for which there is a stronger an-
isotropy that confines the moments to the basal plane at all
temperatures. A similar confinement of Ho moments to the
basal plane has been observed for example, in Dy/Ho ~Ref.
9! superlattices.
Figure 2 illustrates the temperature dependence of F
~modulo 2p) and it can be seen that in general ~except for
the mixed phase region of Tb 30 /Ho10), F'np/3. In particu-
lar it is noted that F5p ~modulo 2p) for Tb 20 /Ho20 and
Tb30 /Ho10 above T'80 K; and for Tb 10 /Ho30 above
TN~Ho!, so that adjacent Tb blocks ~within which Tb mo-
ments are ferromagnetically aligned! are antiferromagneti-
FIG. 9. The temperature dependence of the coherence lengths of
the magnetic structures formed in the superlattices ~a! Tb10 /Ho30 ,
~b! Tb20 /Ho20 , and ~c! Tb30 /Ho10 . The broken line separates mea-
surements taken at temperatures above and below TN~Ho!.cally coupled. Such an antiferromagnetic coupling between
adjacent ferromagnetic blocks was observed in Gd/Dy ~Ref.
7! superlattices at high temperatures, and also in some
samples of Dy/Lu ~Ref. 4! and Dy/Er ~Ref. 27! for which it
was suggested to arise from dipolar interactions. In contrast,
studies of Gd/Y ~Ref. 28! superlattices showed an oscillation
between ferromagnetic and antiferromagnetic alignment of
adjacent Gd blocks ~within which Gd moments were ferro-
magnetically aligned! as the Y block thickness was varied.
The authors proposed that the coupling between adjacent Gd
blocks was dominated by an RKKY interaction, and the be-
havior was a manifestation of oscillations in the sign of the
exchange function JGd-Y(r) with Y block thickness, with a
period that depended upon the position of the peak x(q) for
Y. For the Ho thicknesses of the three Tb/Ho superlattices,
an RKKY interaction would not be expected to result in the
observed antiferromagnetic alignment for all samples above
TN~Ho!. For Tb/Ho it is probable that at least above
TN~Ho!, when the Tb moments remain ferromagnetically or-
dered dipolar interactions are the dominant influence in de-
termining the magnetic structures. At low temperatures and
particularly for the two most Tb-rich samples, the result that
F'np/3 may be related to the basal-plane anisotropy of
bulk Tb ~Ref. 26! which favors such an alignment of Tb
moments along easy axes in the basal plane. This suggestion
of the influence of the basal-plane anisotropy in Tb may be
supported by comparison with Gd-based superlattices, for
which the anisotropy parameters of Gd are several orders of
magnitude smaller than those of Tb.26 For example in Gd/Dy
~Ref. 7! superlattices, F was in general not equal to np/3 at
these temperatures, and the details of the magnetic ordering
were largely determined by the changes in the Dy turn angle.
The variation of fHo with temperature is shown in Fig. 8.
While restricted by the general condition that F'np/3 and
in particular F5p ~modulo 2p) at high temperatures, fHo
still qualitatively resembles that of bulk Ho. For a given
temperature, fHo is slightly higher than in the bulk with the
difference increasing with the proportion of Tb in the
sample. This observation is in accord with previous results21
that have shown a rise in fHo when Ho is combined with an
element of higher a lattice parameter. In more detail, Fig. 8
suggests that below T'50 K fHo locks in within error to
either 36° or 40°. Expressed in terms of wave vectors, these
values correspond to the commensurable structures
q5(1/5)c* and q5(2/9)c*, respectively. The locking in of
fHo to commensurable values at temperatures below T'30TABLE II. The magnetic properties of the Tb/Ho superlattices deduced from neutron measurements
between T510 and 290 K. The ordering of the Tb and Ho moments was determined by fitting magnetic-
structure models based on that developed by Jehan et al. ~Ref. 21! to the magnetic scattering results from
scans of Q along @00l # and @10l # . The methods adopted for calculating TN(Ho), TC(Tb), TN~Tb! and the
onset of helical ordering of Tb moments in Tb30 /Ho10 are described in Sec. V.
Nominal Tb FM order Tb FM order Tb FM1HEL order Tb HEL order
Ho HEL order Ho no order Ho no order Ho no order
nTb /nHo @T,TN~Ho!# K @TN(Ho)2T# K @T2TC~Tb!# K @TC(Tb)2TN~Tb!# K
10/30 T,13462 13462223162
20/20 T,13261 13261223162
30/10 T,13361 13361222064 20365222064 22064223564
55 14 367COHERENT MAGNETIC STRUCTURES IN . . .K has been found in most previously studied Ho-based
superlattices.8,6
Above T'200 K, perhaps the most notable result for
Tb 10 /Ho30 and Tb20 /Ho20 is the suppression of the helical
ordering of Tb moments that occurs between T'216 and
226 K in bulk Tb.12 The narrowness of this temperature re-
gion reflects the very small difference in the energy of the
helical and ferromagnetic phases. Inclusion in a superlattice
with a substantial fraction of Ho disrupts this balance, and
although the Tb moments still order magnetically at a similar
temperature to that in the bulk, they immediately adopt a
basal-plane ferromagnetic structure. This may be caused by
the basal-plane strain in the superlattices, since bulk Ho has
a smaller a lattice parameter than bulk Tb, and a basal-plane
contraction has been found to enhance the transition tem-
perature to a ferromagnetic phase, for example in Dy/Lu
~Ref. 4! superlattices. In contrast, a suppression of the helical
Tb phase was also reported for Tb/Y superlattices18 despite
the strain introduced by Y favoring the helical phase, and the
broadening of the range of the helical phase detected in Tb:Y
alloys.11
For the most Tb-rich sample Tb 30 /Ho10 , the Tb moments
do order in a basal-plane helix at approximately the same
temperatures as observed in the bulk.12 As recorded in Table
I, the fits to the nuclear scattering obtained using x rays
indicate that at T5290 K this sample has the smallest dif-
ference in d spacings for the constituent elements, suggesting
it may be the least strained of the three samples, and there-
fore is likely to exhibit magnetic properties that are qualita-
tively most similar to those of bulk Tb. However, the details
of the helical ordering for the Tb 30 /Ho10 differ from those of
bulk Tb. A mixed phase of basal-plane helically and ferro-
magnetically aligned Tb moments is observed between
T'200 and 220 K in the superlattice, compared to between
T'212 and 216 K in bulk Tb.12 This extension of the mixed
phase region in the superlattice may be due to there being
more strain in the region near the substrate, so that the bal-
ance of exchange and magnetoelastic energies is not as uni-
form over the superlattices as in bulk Tb. The ordering in the
superlattice also differs from that of bulk Tb in that for a
given temperature fTb is higher than in the bulk,12 as illus-
trated in Fig. 7. Studies of alloys of Tb with Ho ~Refs. 29
and 30! have found a similar increase of the turn angle as-
sociated with helical ordering with for example,30 a variation
between 21.4 and 31.1° for an alloy of 80% Tb with 20%
Ho, compared to 16.4 and 20.7° in bulk Tb.12 This elevation
has been explained5 by assuming that the turn angle is re-
lated to the position of the peak in x(q) for the alloy, which
is between that of bulk Tb and Ho. A similar effect may be
operative in the Tb/Ho superlattices. A further contrast be-
tween the behavior of fTb for Tb30/Ho10 and that of bulk Tb
is that while for the superlattice fTb increases with increas-
ing temperature in the mixed phase region, Dietrich and
Als-Nielsen12 report a decrease which has yet to be fully
explained.12
Continuing to consider the mixed phase region of
Tb 30 /Ho10 , it is interesting to note that the fitted values of
the interface parameters for the two separate contributions to
the overall scattering are different. For the interface between
ferromagnetically aligned Tb moments with the ~helical! Ho
layers, s is found to rise from 4 in the pure phase, to 5 or 6in the mixed phase. However, s for the interface between
helically aligned Tb moments and the Ho layers is found to
be 4. The increase in s for the ferromagnetic/helical inter-
face is perhaps not unreasonable given the lack of uniformity
associated with the mixed phase. It is more difficult to ex-
plain why the helical/helical interface parameter is not of the
same magnitude. It is possible that the helical/helical inter-
face width is inherently smaller, since the structures are bet-
ter matched electronically. Support for this is given by the
work of Simpson et al.31 on Dy/Ho superlattices. Using the
same function to model the behavior at the interfaces s was
found to be 2 or 3 for temperatures at which both the Dy and
Ho moments were helically ordered in the basal plane. The
inequivalence of the values of s for the two mixed phase
contributions in Tb 30 /Ho10 may reflect a difference in the
mechanisms involved in the interlayer coupling.
Finally, we discuss the coherence lengths of the magnetic
structures that have been identified. As illustrated in Fig. 9, it
is found that at all temperatures measured the magnetic or-
dering is long ranged with coherence lengths extending over
approximately three to six bilayers. For Tb/Y ~Ref. 18! su-
perlattices it was reported that there was at most only a short-
range coherence of the ferromagnetic ordering of Tb mo-
ments within Tb blocks, with adjacent Tb blocks
antiferromagnetically coupled. This contrasts with the long-
range coherence detected for this type of structure for all
three Tb/Ho samples. The coherence lengths illustrated in
Fig. 9 for Tb/Ho indicate a possible rise in j for measure-
ments at temperatures above TN~Ho!, compared to measure-
ments below TN~Ho! when both the Tb and Ho moments are
magnetically ordered. This change in j might be related to a
change in the relative strengths or the type of mechanisms
affecting the interlayer coupling for these two temperature
regimes, with the effect particularly enhanced for this the
most Tb-rich of the three samples. We consider four factors
that may be involved in the interlayer coupling for the Tb/Ho
superlattices.
Firstly as discussed above, dipolar interactions may be
influential at all temperatures for which the Tb moments re-
main ferromagnetically aligned. The result that F5p
~modulo 2p) for all samples at temperatures above TN~Ho!
~except for the mixed phase region of Tb 30 /Ho10) together
with the range of Ho block thicknesses for the three samples,
suggests that dipolar interactions are probably dominant at
these temperatures. Secondly, coupling based upon an
RKKY interaction could be operable at all temperatures.
Conventional models based upon this interaction emphasize
the role of the peak in x(q) in determining the possibility of
coherent magnetic ordering. Calculations for x(q) of Tb
~Ref. 32! are complicated by spin-disorder scattering but in-
dicate a peak that in comparison to that of Ho ~Ref. 26!
allows for the possibility of coherent ordering. In the mixed
phase region of Tb 30 /Ho10 ,F is not equal to p and RKKY
interactions may be relatively more important since the di-
polar interactions are much smaller than when the Tb mo-
ments are purely ferromagnetically aligned. As a third pos-
sibility, when both the Tb and Ho moments are magnetically
ordered nearest-neighbor exchange interactions can give rise
to an ordered structure. As outlined in Sec. I these interac-
tions were proposed to be dominant in some Gd/Dy ~Ref. 7!
superlattices.
14 368 55C. BRYN-JACOBSEN et al.As a fourth mechanism, we consider the approach that has
recently been put forward to describe cases for which long-
range order is achieved by the establishment of a coherent
band structure for the whole superlattice.8,9 These ideas were
used to explain for instance, the suppression of the ferromag-
netic phase of bulk Dy in Dy/Ho ~Ref. 9! superlattices, for
which it was suggested that the band structures of Dy and Ho
are so similar that they adopt a coherent band structure at the
expense of the Dy remaining helical. In order to achieve
long-range coherence via the establishment of a coherent
band structure in this way, it is proposed that there must be a
matching at the interfaces of wave functions associated with
the magnetic structures of the superlattice constituents. The
existence of both ferromagnetic and helical ordering leads to
different wave functions at the interfaces, and so the ferro-
magnetic transition is suppressed. Given this interpretation,
the energy gain of a coherent band structure for Tb/Ho su-
perlattices is not sufficient to overcome the energy required
for say, Tb to be forced to remain in the helical phase. This
model suggests then, that the coherence that is observed in
Tb/Ho superlattices for ferromagnetic/helical structures can-
not be attributed to the establishment of an overall coherent
band structure.
In order to study further the magnetic properties of super-
lattice combinations with the potential for ferromagnetic and
helical ordering, experiments on Gd/Ho ~Ref. 33! superlat-tices are in progress, and will be reported elsewhere.
In summary, we have investigated the magnetic properties
of Tb/Ho superlattices grown by MBE. Four different mag-
netic ordering regimes were identified, with in all cases the
Tb and Ho moments confined to the basal plane: ferromag-
netically ordered Tb coherent with helically ordered Ho; fer-
romagnetically ordered Tb coherent with nonmagnetic Ho; a
mixed phase of ferromagnetically and helically ordered Tb
together with nonmagnetic Ho; and finally helically ordered
Tb together with nonmagnetic Ho. All these structures ex-
hibit long-range ordering, with coherence lengths ranging
from three to six bilayers. In discussing the possible mecha-
nisms for interlayer coupling, it is suggested that in addition
to conventional RKKY interactions, it may be necessary to
consider the influence of nearest-neighbor exchange interac-
tions when the Tb and Ho moments are ordered, and dipolar
interactions when there is a ferromagnetic ordering of Tb
moments.
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